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1 

Intro: 
|F / / /|/ / / /| 
 
V1: 
F 
   Beyond our wildest dreams 

            Bb 
Is the greatness and the wonder 
 
The glory of our Father 
F 
   The holy mystery 
               Bb 
That You stepped out from the Heavens 
 
So we could know your presence 

 
Vamp: 
|Dm / / /|C / / /| 

       (oh) 
 
Ch1: 
                          F 

Beyond what we see   beyond what we know 

                     Dm 

Beyond just a feeling   beyond all control 

                C                         

Open our eyes to all that you are 

              Bb 

Oh Holy Spirit   take us beyond 

                Dm (to inter.) 

Take us beyond 

 

Inter: 

|Dm / / /|Eb / / /| 

 

V2: 

F 

   Your love it knows no end 

                Bb 

You’re the one we can run to 

 

No boundaries around you 

Dm 

   Farther than eyes can see 

        Bb 

Our praises lifting higher 

         C 

Our praises lifting 

 
Ch2: 
                          F 

Beyond what we see   beyond what we know 

                     Dm 

Beyond just a feeling   beyond all control 

                C   

Open our eyes to all that you are 

              Bb 

Oh Holy Spirit   take us beyond 

                 F (to instr.) 

Take us beyond 

 

Instrumental: 

|F / / /|/ / / /|Dm / / /|/ / / /|C / / /|/ / / /|Bb / / /|/ / / /| 

   (oh)                 (oh)             (oh)               (oh) 

 

 

 

 

 

Br1: 
           Dm               Bb 

We will sing forever   in your holy presence 

              F             Am/C                        

You are calling us   You are moving us 

         Dm              Bb                        

To a place of wonder   Jesus we surrender 

             F C          Gm               

You are calling us   You are moving us 

 
Br2: 
           Dm               Bb 

We will sing forever   in your holy presence 

              F              C                        

You are calling us   You are moving us 

         Dm              Bb                        

To a place of wonder   Jesus we surrender 

             F              C                 

You are calling us   You are moving us 

 
Ch3: 
                          F 

Beyond what we see   beyond what we know 

                     Dm 

Beyond just a feeling   beyond all control 

                C                         

Open our eyes to all that you are 

              Bb 

Oh Holy Spirit 

 

Ch4: 

                                      F 

Take us beyond what we see   beyond what we know 

                     Dm 

Beyond just a feeling   beyond all control 

                C 

Open our eyes to all that you are 

              Bb        Eb 

Oh Holy Spirit   oh Holy Spirit 

 

Br3: 
            F 

We will sing forever   in your holy presence 

             Dm 

You are calling us   You are moving us 

         C 

To a place of wonder   Jesus we surrender 

             Bb              Eb 

You are calling us   You are moving us 

 

Br4: 
            F 

We will sing forever   in your holy presence 

             Dm 

You are calling us   You are moving us 

         C 

To a place of wonder   Jesus we surrender 

             Bb              Eb   F 

You are calling us   You are moving us beyond 

 

 


